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For certain orientations ofJosephson junctions between two px-wave or two d-wave supercon-

ductors,the subgap Andreev bound states produce a 4�-periodic relation between the Josephson

current I and the phase di�erence �: I / sin(�=2). Consequently,the ac Josephson current has

the fractionalfrequency eV=�h,where V is the dc voltage. In the tunneling lim it,the Josephson

currentis proportionalto the �rst power (not square) ofthe electron tunneling am plitude. Thus,

theJosephson currentbetween unconventionalsuperconductorsiscarried by singleelectrons,rather

than by Cooperpairs.ThefractionalacJosephson e�ectcan beobserved experim entally by m easur-

ing frequency spectrum ofm icrowaveradiation from thejunction.W ealso study junctionsbetween

singlets-wave and tripletpx-wave,aswellasbetween chiralpx � ipy-wave superconductors.

PACS num bers: 74.50.+ r74.70.K n 74.72.-h 74.70.Pq

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In m any m aterials, the sym m etry of the supercon-

ducting order param eter is unconventional, i.e. not s-

wave. In the high-Tc cuprates,it is the singlet dx2�y 2-

wave [1]. There is experim entalevidence that, in the

quasi-one-dim ensional (Q 1D) organic superconductors

(TM TSF)2X [2],the sym m etry istriplet[3],m ostlikely

the px-wave [4,5],with the x axis along the conduct-

ing chains. Experim entsindicate thatSr2RuO 4 hasthe

tripletchiralpx � ipy-wavepairing sym m etry [6].

Theunconventionalpairingsym m etry typically results

in form ation ofsubgap Andreev bound states[7]on the

surfacesofthesesuperconductors[8].Ford-wavecuprate

superconductors,the m idgap Andreev states were pre-

dicted theoretically in Ref.[9]and observed experim en-

tally as a zero-bias conductance peak in tunneling be-

tween norm alm etals and superconductors (see review

[10]).FortheQ 1D organicsuperconductors,them idgap

states were theoretically predicted to existatthe edges

perpendicular to the chains [11,12]. In the chiralsu-

perconductorSr2RuO 4,thesubgap surfacestatesareex-

pected to haveachiralenergy dispersion [13].Theircon-

tribution to tunneling is m ore com plicated [14]than a

sim plezero-biasconductancepeak found forthem idgap

Andreev states.Variouswaysofobserving electron edge

statesexperim entally arediscussed in Ref.[15].

W hen two unconventionalsuperconductorsare joined

togetherin a Josephson junction,theirAndreev surface

states hybridize to form Andreev bound states in the

junction. These states play an im portant role in the

Josephson current through the junction [16]. Andreev

bound statesin high-Tc junctionswere reviewed in Ref.

[17].TheJosephson e�ectbetween two Q 1D px-wavesu-

perconductorswasstudied in Refs.[18,19].Andreev re-

ection [20]attheinterfacesbetween theA and B phases

ofsuperuid 3Hewasstudied in Ref.[21].However,An-

dreev bound stateswerenotm entioned in thispaper.

In the present paper, we predict a new e�ect for

Josephson junctions between unconventional nonchiral

superconductors,which wecallthefractionalacJoseph-

son e�ect. Suppose both superconductors form ing a

Josephson junction havesurfacem idgap statesoriginally.

Thisisthecaseforthebutt-to-buttjunction between two

px-waveQ 1D superconductors,asshownin Fig.1(a),and

forthe45�=45� in-planejunction between twod-wavesu-

perconductors,as shown in Fig.5(a). (The two angles

indicate the orientation ofthe junction line relative to

the b axes ofeach dx2�y 2 superconductor.) W e predict

that the contribution ofthe hybridized Andreev bound

states produces a 4�-periodic relation between the su-

percurrent I and the superconducting phase di�erence

�: I / sin(�=2) [22]. Consequently,the ac Josephson

e�ect has the frequency eV=�h, where e is the electron

charge,V isthe applied dc voltage,and �h isthe Planck

constant. The predicted frequency is a halfofthe con-

ventionalJosephson frequency 2eV=�h originating from

the conventionalJosephson relation I / sin� with the

period of2�. Q ualitatively,the predicted e�ect can be

interpreted asfollows.TheJosephson currentacrossthe

two unconventionalsuperconductors is carried by tun-

neling ofsingle electrons (ratherthan Cooperpairs)be-

tween thetwo resonantm idgap states.Thus,theCooper

paircharge 2e isreplaced the single charge e in the ex-

pression fortheJosephson frequency.Thisinterpretation

is also supported by the �nding that,in the tunneling

lim it,the Josephson current is proportionalto the �rst

power (not square) ofthe electron tunneling am plitude

[23,24,25].Possibilitiesforexperim entalobservation of

thefractionalacJosephson e�ectarediscussed in Sec.V.

A sum m ary ofthis work is published in the conference

proceedings[26].

The predicted current-phase relation I / sin(�=2) is

quiteradical,becauseeverytextbook on superconductiv-

ity saysthatthe Josephson currentm ustbe 2�-periodic

in the superconducting phase di�erence � [22]. To our

knowledge,theonly paperthatdiscussed the4�-periodic

Josephson e�ect is Ref.[27]by K itaev. He considered

a highly idealized m odelofspinless ferm ions on a one-

dim ensional(1D) lattice with superconducting pairing

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210148v5
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on the neighboring sites. The pairing potentialin this

casehasthepx-wavesym m etry,and m idgap statesexist

atthe endsofthechain.They aredescribed by theM a-

jorana ferm ions,which K itaev proposed to use fornon-

volatilem em ory in quantum com puting.He found that,

when two such superconductorsare broughtin contact,

thesystem is4�-periodicin thephasedi�erencebetween

the superconductors. O urresultsare in agreem entwith

hiswork. However,we form ulate the problem asan ex-

perim entallyrealisticJosephsone�ectbetween knownsu-

perconducting m aterials.

For com pleteness,we also calculate the spectrum of

Andreevbound statesandtheJosephsoncurrentbetween

a singlets-waveand a tripletp-wavesuperconductors,as

wellasbetween two chiralp-wave superconductors[28].

In agreem ent with previous literature [29, 30, 31], we

�nd thata Josephson currentisperm itted between sin-

gletand tripletsuperconductors,contrary to a com m on

m isconception thatitisforbidden by the sym m etry dif-

ference.However,wedonot�nd thefractionalJosephson

e�ectin these cases.

II. T H E B A SIC S

The spin sym m etry ofthe Cooperpairing isclassi�ed

aseithersingletĥc�(k)̂c�0(� k)i/ ���0�(k)= î�
(y)

��0
�(k)

ortriplet ĥc�(k)̂c�0(� k)i/ î�(y)(̂� � n)�(k) [32]. Here

ĉ�(k) is the annihilation operator of an electron with

the spin � and m om entum k; ���0 is the antisym m et-

ric m etric tensor and �̂ are the Paulim atrices acting

in the spin space;n is a unit vector characterizing po-

larization of the triplet state. In this paper, we con-

sideronly the classoftripletsuperconductorswherethe

spin-polarization vector n has a uniform , m om entum -

independent orientation. Everywhere in the paper,ex-

ceptin Sec.IIIF,we selectthe spin quantization axisz

along thevectorn.Then theCooperpairing takesplace

between electrons with the opposite z-axis spin projec-

tions � and ��: ĥc�(k)̂c��(� k)i / ��(k). Because the

ferm ion operators ĉ anticom m ute,the pairing potential

hasthesym m etry � �(k)= � ���(k)= � ��(� k),where

the upperand lowersignscorrespond to the singletand

tripletcases.

W e select the coordinate axis x perpendicular to the

Josephson junction plane.W e assum e thatthe interface

between the two superconductors is sm ooth enough,so

that the electron m om entum com ponent ky,parallelto

thejunction plane,isaconserved good quantum num ber.

Electron states in a superconductor are described by

theBogoliubovoperatorŝ,which arerelated totheelec-

tron operators ĉby the following equations[33]

̂n�ky =

Z

dx[u�n�ky (x)ĉ�ky (x)+ v
�
n�ky

(x)ĉ
y

���ky
(x)];(1)

ĉ�ky (x)=
X

n

[un�ky (x)̂n�ky + v
�

n���ky
(x)̂

y

n���ky
]; (2)

where �ky = � ky, and n is the quantum num ber of

the Bogoliubov eigenstates. The two-com ponents vec-

tors n�ky (x)= [un�ky (x);vn�ky (x)]are the eigenstates

ofthe Bogoliubov-de G ennes (BdG ) equation with the

eigenenergiesE n�ky

 

"ky (̂kx)+ U (x) �̂ �ky (x;̂kx)

�̂
y

�ky
(x;̂kx) � "ky (̂kx)� U (x)

!

 n = E n n;

(3)

where k̂x = � i@x is the x com ponent of the electron

m om entum operator,and U (x)isa potential.In Eq.(3)

and below,weoften om ittheindices� and ky to shorten

notation whereitdoesnotcauseconfusion.

III. JU N C T IO N S B ET W EEN

Q U A SI-O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L

SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

In this section, we consider junctions between two

Q 1D superconductors,such as organic superconductors

(TM TSF)2X,with thechainsalong thex axis,asshown

in Fig.1(a). Fora Q 1D conductor,the electron energy

dispersion in Eq.(3)can be written as" = �h
2
k̂2x=2m �

2tbcos(bky)� �,where m is an e�ective m ass,� is the

chem icalpotential,band tb arethedistanceand thetun-

neling am plitudebetween thechains.Thesuperconduct-

ing pairing potentials in the s-and px-wave cases have

the form s

�̂ �ky (x;̂kx) =

�
�� �; s-wave;

� � k̂x=kF ; px-wave;
(4)

where �hkF =
p
2m � is the Ferm im om entum ,and � is

treated as+ for"and � for#.Theindex � = R;L labels

the right(x > 0)and left(x < 0)sidesofthe junction,

and � � acquiresaphasedi�erence� acrossthejunction:

� R = � 0e
i�
; � L = � 0 : (5)

The potentialU (x) = U0�(x) in Eq.(3) represents the

junction barrier located at x = 0. Integrating Eq.(3)

overx from {0 to + 0,we �nd the boundary conditions

atx = 0:

 L =  R ; @x R � @x L = kF Z  (0); (6)

Z = 2m U0=�h
2
kF ; D = 4=(Z 2 + 4); (7)

whereD isthe transm ission coe�cientofthe barrier.

A . A ndreev bound states

A generalsolution ofEq.(3)isa superposition ofthe

term swith the m om enta close to �kF ,where the index

� = � labelsthe right-and left-m oving electrons:

 �� = e
��x

�

A �

�
u��+

v��+

�

e
i~kF x + B �

�
u���

v���

�

e
�i~kF x

�

;

(8)
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where � = � for R and L. Eq.(8) describes a subgap

state with an energy jE j< � 0,which islocalized atthe

junction and decaysexponentially in x within thelength

1=�. The coe�cients (u ���;v���) in Eq.(8) are deter-

m ined by substituting the right-and left-m oving term s

separately into Eq.(3)forx 6= 0,whereU (x)= 0.In the

lim itkF � �,we �nd

���� =
v���

u���
=
E + i���h�vF

� ���

; � =

p
� 2
0
� jE j2

�hvF
;

(9)

wherevF = �hkF =m isthe Ferm ivelocity,and

� ��� =

�
�� �; s-wave;

�� �; px-wave;
(10)

with � � given by Eq.(5).The ky-dependentFerm im o-

m entum �h~kF = �hkF + 2tbcos(bky)=vF in Eq.(8) elim i-

natesthe dispersion in ky from the BdG equation.

Substituting Eq.(8)into theboundary conditions(6),

weobtain fourlinearhom ogeneousequationsforthe co-

e�cientsA � and B �. These equationsare com patible if

thedeterm inantofthecorresponding4� 4m atrixiszero.

Thiscom patibility condition hasthe following form :

(u+ �� v��� � v+ �� u��� )(u+ �+ v��+ � v+ �+ u��+ )

(u+ �� v��+ � v+ �� u��+ )(u+ �+ v��� � v+ �+ u��� )

= 1� D : (11)

Using thevariables� de�ned in Eq.(9),Eq.(11)can be

written in a sim plerform

(���� � �+ �� )(���+ � �+ �+ )

(���+ � �+ �� )(���� � �+ �+ )
= 1� D : (12)

Substituting Eq.(9)intoEq.(12),weobtain an equation

fortheenergiesoftheAndreev bound states.Foragiven

�,there are two subgap states with the energies Ea =

aE 0(�)labeled by the index a = � ,where

E
(s)

0
(�) = � �0

q

1� D sin2(�=2);s-s junction;(13)

E
(p)

0
(�) = � �0

p
D cos(�=2); px-px junction:(14)

The energies (13) and (14) are plotted as functions

of� in the left panels (b) and (c) ofFig.1. W ithout

barrier(D = 1),the spectra ofthe s-s and px-px junc-

tions are the sam e and consist of two crossing curves

E = � �0 cos�=2, shown by the thin lines in the left

panelofFig.1(b). A nonzero barrier (D < 1) a�ects

the energiesofthe Andreev bound statesin the s-s and

px-px junctions in di�erent ways. In the s-s case,the

two energy levels repelnear � = � and form two sepa-

rated 2�-periodic branches shown by the thick lines in

theleftpanelofFig.1(b).Thisiswellknown forthes-s

junctions[33,34].In contrast,in thepx-px case,thetwo

energy levelscontinueto crossat� = �,and they detach

from thecontinuum ofstatesabove+ � 0 and below � �0
at� = 0 and 2�,asshown in the leftpanelofFig.1(c).

0 0π π 2π  2π3π 3π4π 4π
φ φ

−∆

−∆

0

0

 ∆

 ∆

E
E

0

0

0

0

I (h/e   ) 
∆

0

−

0

1

−1

I (h/e   ) 
∆

0

−

0

1

−1

∆0e
iφ∆0

(c)

(b)

(a)

FIG .1: (a) Butt-to-butt Josephson junction between two

Q 1D px-wave superconductors. (b)The energies (leftpanel)

and the currents (right panel) ofthe Andreev subgap states

in the s-s junction as functions ofthe phase di�erence � for

D = 1 (thin lines)and D = 0:9 (thick lines).(c)Thesam eas

(b)forthe px-px junction atD = 0:2.

Theabsenceofenergy levelsrepulsion at� = � indicates

that there is no m atrix elem ent between these levels in

the px-px case,unlikein the s-s case.

Asshown in Sec.IV A,the 45�=45� junction between

two d-wave superconductors is m athem atically equiva-

lentto the px-px junction. Eq.(14)wasderived forthe

45�=45� junction in Refs.[24,25,35].

B . dc Josephson e�ect in therm odynam ic

equilibrium

Itiswellknown [33,36]thatthe currentcarried by a

quasiparticlestatea is

Ia =
2e

�h

@E a

@�
: (15)

The two subgap states carry opposite currents, which

are plotted vs.� in the rightpanels(b) and (c)ofFig.

1 for the s-s and px-px junctions. In therm odynam ic

equilibrium ,thetotalcurrentisdeterm ined by theFerm i

occupation num bersfa ofthestatesata tem peratureT:

I =
2e

�h

X

a= �

@E a

@�
fa = �

2e

�h

@E 0

@�
tanh

�
E 0

2T

�

: (16)

Forthes-s junction,substituting Eq.(13)into Eq.(16),

we recoverthe Am begaokar-Barato� form ula [37]in the

tunneling lim itD � 1

Is � D sin�
e� 0

2�h
tanh

�
� 0

2T

�

= sin�
�� 0

2eR
tanh

�
� 0

2T

�

(17)
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FIG .2: Criticalcurrentsofthe s-s (dashed line)and px-px
(solid line) Josephson junctions as functions oftem perature

forD = 0:3.

and theK ulik-O m elyanchukform ula[38]in thetranspar-

entlim itD ! 1

Is � sin

�
�

2

�
e� 0

�h
tanh

�
� 0 cos(�=2)

2T

�

: (18)

Takingintoaccountthatthetotalcurrentisproportional

to the num berN ofconducting channelsin the junction

(e.g.the num berofchains),we have replaced the trans-

m ission coe�cient D in Eq.(17) by the junction resis-

tanceR = h=2N e2D in the norm alstate.

SubstitutingEq.(14)intoEq.(16),we�nd theJoseph-

son currentin thepx-px junction in therm odynam icequi-

librium :

Ip =
p
D sin

�
�

2

�
e� 0

�h
tanh

 

� 0

p
D cos(�=2)

2T

!

= sin

�
�

2

�
�� 0
p
D eR

tanh

 

� 0

p
D cos(�=2)

2T

!

: (19)

The tem perature dependences ofthe criticalcurrents

forthes-sand px-px junctionsareshown in Fig.2.They

areobtained from Eqs.(17)and (19)assum ing the BCS

tem perature dependence for � 0. In the vicinity ofTc,

Ip and Is have the sam e behavior. W ith the decrease

oftem perature,Is quickly saturatesto a constantvalue,

because,forD � 1,E
(s)
a � � �0 (13),thus,forT <

� � 0,

theuppersubgapstateisem ptyand theloweroneiscom -

pletely �lled. In contrast,Ip rapidly increaseswith de-

creasingtem peratureas1=T and saturatesto a valueen-

hanced by thefactor2=
p
D relativeto theAm begaokar-

Barato� form ula (13) at T = 0. This is a consequence

oftwo e�ects. AsEqs.(17)and (19)show,Is / D and

Ip /
p
D ,thusIp � Is in thetunneling lim itD � 1.At

thesam etim e,theenergy splitting between thetwo sub-

gap statesin thepx-px junction issm allcom pared to the

gap:E
(p)

0
/
p
D � 0 � � 0.Thus,for

p
D � 0

<
� T <

� � 0,

the two subgap states are alm ostequally populated,so

thecriticalcurrenthasthe1=T tem peraturedependence

analogousto the Curiespin susceptibility.

Eq. (19) was derived analytically for the 45�=45�

junction between two d-wave superconductors in Refs.

[23,24],and a sim ilarresultwascalculated num erically

for the px-px junction in Ref.[18,19]. Notice that Eq.

(19) gives the Josephson current Ip(�) that is a 2�-

periodic functionsof�,both forT = 0 and T 6= 0.This

is a consequence ofthe therm odynam ic equilibrium as-

sum ption. At T = 0,this assum ption im plies that the

subgap state with the lowerenergy isoccupied,and the

one with the higherenergy isem pty. Asone can see in

Fig.1,thelower energy isalwaysa 2�-periodicfunctions

of�.Theassum ption oftherm odynam icequilibrium was

explicitly m ade in Ref.[24]and was im plicitly invoked

in Refs.[18, 19, 23]by using the M atsubara diagram

technique. In Ref.[39],tem perature dependence ofthe

Josephson criticalcurrent was m easured in the YBCO

ram p-edgejunctionswith di�erentcrystalanglesand was

found to bequalitatively consistentwith theuppercurve

in Fig.2.

C . D ynam icalfractionalac Josephson e�ect

The calculations ofthe previous section apply in the

staticcase,whereagivenphasedi�erence� ism aintained

foran in�nitely long tim e,so theoccupation num bersof

the subgap stateshave enough tim e to relax to therm o-

dynam ic equilibrium . Now letusconsiderthe opposite,

dynam icallim it. Suppose a sm allvoltage eV � � 0 is

applied to the junction,so the phase di�erence acquires

dependence on tim e t: �(t)= 2eV t=�h. In thiscase,the

state ofthe system is determ ined dynam ically starting

from the initialconditions. Let us consider the px-px
junction at T = 0 in the initialstate � = 0,where the

two subgap states (14) with the energies � E0 are,cor-

respondingly,occupied and em pty. If�(t) changes suf-

�ciently slowly (adiabatically),the occupation num bers

ofthe subgap statesdo notchange.In otherwords,the

states shown by the solid and dotted lines in Fig.1(c)

rem ains,correspondingly,occupied and em pty. The oc-

cupied state(14)producesthe current(15):

Ip(t)=

p
D e� 0

�h
sin

�
�(t)

2

�

=

p
D e� 0

�h
sin

�
eV t

�h

�

:

(20)

Thefrequency oftheaccurrent(20)iseV=�h,ahalfofthe

conventionalJosephson frequency 2eV=�h.Thefractional

frequency can betraced to thefactthattheenergiesEq.

(14)and the corresponding wave functionshave the pe-

riod 4� in �,ratherthan conventional2�. Although at

� = 2� the spectrum in the leftpanelofFig.1(c)isthe

sam e asat� = 0,the occupation num bersare di�erent:

Thelowerstateisem pty and theupperstateisoccupied.

O nly at� = 4� the occupation num bersarethesam eas

at� = 0.

The 4� periodicity is the consequence ofthe energy

levels crossing at � = �. (In contrast, in the s-wave

case,the levelsrepelat� = � in Fig.1(b),thusthe en-
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ergy curvesare 2�-periodic.) Asdiscussed atthe end of

Sec.IIIA,thereisno m atrix elem entbetween thecross-

ing energy levels at � = �. Thus,there are no transi-

tions between them ,so the occupation num bers ofthe

solid and dotted curves in Fig.1(c) are preserved. In

order to show this m ore form ally,we can write a gen-

eralsolution ofthe tim e-dependent BdG equation as a

superposition of the two subgap states with the tim e-

dependent �(t):  (t) =
P

a
Ca(t) a[�(t)]. The m atrix

elem entoftransitionsbetween the statesisproportional

to _�h + j@� � i= _�h + j@� Ĥ j � i=(E � � E+ ).W efound

thatitiszeroin thepx-wavecase,thustherearenotran-

sitions,and theinitialoccupation num bersofthesubgap

statesat� = 0 arepreserved dynam ically.

As one can see in Fig.1(c),the system is not in the

ground statewhen � < � < 3�,becausetheupperenergy

levelis occupied and the lowerone is em pty. In princi-

ple,thesystem m ightbeabletorelaxtotheground state

by em itting a phonon ora photon. Atpresenttim e,we

do not have an explicit estim ate for such inelastic re-

laxation tim e,butwe expectthatitisquite long. (The

otherpapers[18,19,23,24]thatassum e therm odynam ic

equilibrium for each value ofthe phase � do not have

an estim ate ofthe relaxation tim e either.) To observe

thepredicted acJosephson e�ectwith thefractionalfre-

quency eV=�h,theperiod ofJosephson oscillationsshould

besetshorterthan theinelasticrelaxation tim e,butnot

tooshort,sothatthetim eevolution oftheBdG equation

can be treated adiabatically. Controlled nonequilibrium

population of the upper Andreev bound state was re-

cently achieved experim entally in an s-wave Josephson

junction in Ref.[40].

Eq.(20)can be generalized to the casewhereinitially

thetwo subgap statesarepopulated therm ally at� = 0,

and theseoccupation num bersarepreserved by dynam i-

calevolution

Ip(t) =
2e

�h

X

a

@E a[�(t)]

@�
f[E a(� = 0)] (21)

= sin

�
eV t

�h

�
�� 0
p
D eR

tanh

 

� 0

p
D

2T

!

: (22)

Notice that the periodicities ofthe dynam icalequation

(22)and thetherm odynam ic Eq.(19)aredi�erent.The

latterequation assum esthatthe occupation num bersof

the subgap states are in instantaneous therm alequilib-

rium foreach �.

D . Tunneling H am iltonian approach

In thein�nitebarrierlim itD ! 0,theenergies� E
(p)

0

ofthetwosubgap states(14)degeneratetozero,i.e.they

becom e m idgap states. The wave functions(8)sim plify

asfollows:

 �0 =
 L 0(x)�  R 0(x)

p
2

; (23)

 L 0 =
p
2� sin(kF x)e

�x

�
1

i

�

�(� x); (24)

 R 0 =
p
2� sin(kF x)e

��x

�
ei�=2

� ie�i�=2

�

�(x):(25)

Since at D = 0 the Josephson junction consists oftwo

sem i-in�nite uncoupled px-wave superconductors,  L 0
and  R 0 are the wave functions ofthe surface m idgap

states [11]belonging to the left and rightsuperconduc-

tors.Letusexam inethepropertiesofthem idgap states

in m oredetail.

If(u;v)isan eigenvectorofEq.(3)with an eigenvalue

E n,then (� v�;u�)fors-waveand (v�;u�)forp-waveare

the eigenvectorswith the energy E �n = � En. Itfollows

from these relations and Eq.(1) that ̂�n���ky = C ̂
y

n�ky

with jC j= 1. Notice that in the s-wave case,because

(u;v)and (� v�;u�)are orthogonalforany u and v,the

states n and �n are alwaysdi�erent. However,in the p-

wavecase,thevectors(u;v)and (v�;u�)m ay bepropor-

tional,in which case they describe the sam e state with

E = 0. The states(24)and (25)indeed have thisprop-

erty:

vL 0 = iu
�
L 0; vR 0 = � iu

�
R 0: (26)

SubstitutingEq.(26)intoEq.(1),we�nd theBogoliubov

operatorsofthe leftand rightm idgap states

̂
y

L 0�ky
= îL 0���ky ; ̂

y

R 0�ky
= � îR 0���ky : (27)

O perators(27)correspond to theM ajoranaferm ionsdis-

cussed in Ref.[27]. In the presence ofa m idgap state,

the sum over n in Eq. (2) should be understood asP

n> 0
+ (1=2)

P

n= 0
,where we identify the second term

as the projection P ĉ ofthe electron operator onto the

m idgap state.Using Eqs.(26),(27),and (2),we�nd

P ĉ�ky (x)= u0(x)̂0�ky = v
�
0(x)̂

y

0���ky
: (28)

Letusconsidertwosem i-in�nitepx-wavesuperconduc-

tors on a 1D lattice with the spacing l,one occupying

x � �l= � land anotherx � l.They are coupled by the

tunneling m atrix elem ent� between the sites�land l:

Ĥ � = �
X

�ky

[̂c
y

L �ky
(�l)ĉR �ky (l)+ ĉ

y

R �ky
(l)ĉL �ky (

�l)]: (29)

In theabsenceofcoupling(� = 0),thesubgap wavefunc-

tionsofeach superconductorare given by Eqs.(24)and

(25).Using Eqs.(28),(26),(24),and (25),thetunneling

Ham iltonian projected onto thebasisofm idgap statesis

P Ĥ � = � [u�L 0(
�l)uR 0(l)+ c:c:](̂

y

L 0"
̂R 0" + H:c:)

= � 0

p
D cos(�=2)(̂

y

L 0"
̂R 0" + ̂

y

R 0"
̂L 0"); (30)

where
p
D = 4� sin2 kF l=�hvF isthe transm ission am pli-

tude,and weom itted sum m ation overthediagonalindex

ky.NoticethatEq.(30)is4�-periodicin � [27].
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Ham iltonian (30) operates between the two degener-

ate states ofthe system related by annihilation ofthe

Bogoliubov quasiparticle in the right m idgap state and

itscreation in theleftm idgap state.In thisbasis,Ham il-

tonian (30)can be written asa 2� 2 m atrix

P Ĥ � = � 0

p
D cos(�=2)

�
0 1

1 0

�

: (31)

TheeigenvectorsofHam iltonian (31)are(1;� 1),i.e.the

antisym m etric and sym m etric com binationsofthe right

and leftm idgap statesgiven in Eq.(23).Theireigenen-

ergiesareE � (�)= � �0
p
D cos(�=2),in agreem entwith

Eq.(14).The tunneling currentoperatorisobtained by

di�erentiating Eqs.(30) or (31) with respect to �. Be-

cause� appearsonly in theprefactor,theoperatorstruc-

turesofthecurrentoperatorand theHam iltonian arethe

sam e,so they are diagonalin the sam e basis.Thus,the

energy eigenstatesare sim ultaneously the eigenstatesof

the currentoperatorwith the eigenvalues

I� = �

p
D e� 0

�h
sin

�
�

2

�

; (32)

in agreem entwith Eq.(20). The sam e basis(1;� 1)di-

agonalizes Ham iltonian (31) even when a voltage V is

applied and the phase � is tim e-dependent. Then the

initially populated eigenstatewith thelowerenergy pro-

ducesthe currentIp =
p
D (e� 0=�h)sin(eV t=�h)with the

fractionalJosephson frequency eV=�h,in agreem entwith

Eq.(20).

E. Josephson current carried by single electrons,

rather than C ooper pairs

In the tunneling lim it,the transm ission coe�cient D

is proportionalto the square ofthe electron tunneling

am plitude �:D / �2. Eqs.(20)and (32)show thatthe

Josephson currentin the px-px junction is proportional

to the �rstpowerofthe electron tunneling am plitude �.

Thisisin contrastto thes-sjunction,wheretheJoseph-

son current (17) is proportionalto �2. This di�erence

resultsin the big ratio Ip=Is = 2=
p
D between the crit-

icalcurrents at T = 0 in the px-and s-wave cases,as

shown in Fig.2 and discussed in Sec.IIIB. The reason

forthe di�erentpowersof� isthe following. In the px-

wave case,the transferofjustone electron between the

degenerate left and right m idgap states is a real(non-

virtual)process.Thus,theeigenenergiesaredeterm ined

from the secularequation (31)already in the �rstorder

of�. In the s-wave case,there are no m idgap states,so

thetransferred electron istaken from below thegap and

placed abovethegap,attheenergy cost2� 0.Thus,the

transferofasingleelectron isavirtual(notreal)process.

Itm ustbefollowed by thetransferofanotherelectron,so

thatthepairofelectronsisabsorbed intothecondensate.

Thisgivesthe currentproportionalto �2.

This picture im plies that the Josephson supercurrent

acrosstheinterfaceiscarriedbysingleelectronsin thepx-

px junction and by Cooperpairsin thes-sjunction.Be-

causethesingle-electron chargeeisa halfoftheCooper-

paircharge 2e,the frequency ofthe ac Josephson e�ect

in the px-px junction iseV=�h,a halfofthe conventional

Josephson frequency 2eV=�h forthe s-s junction. These

conclusionsalso apply to a junction between two cuprate

d-wave superconductors in such orientation that both

sidesofthe junction have surface m idgap states,e.g.to

the 45�=45� junction (see Sec.IV A).

In both the px-px and s-s junctions,electrons trans-

ferred acrosstheinterfacearetaken awayintothebulkby

thesupercurrentofCooperpairs.In thecaseofthepx-px
junction,a singletransferred electron occupiesa m idgap

state untilanother electron gets transferred. Then the

pairofelectronsbecom esabsorbed into thebulk conden-

sate,the m idgap state returnsto the originalcon�gura-

tion,and the cycle repeats. In the case ofthe s-s junc-

tion,two electronsaresim ultaneously transferred across

the interface and becom e absorbed into the condensate.

Clearly,electricchargeistransferred acrosstheinterface

by single electrons at the rate proportionalto � in the

�rst case and by Cooper pairs at the rate proportional

to �2 in the second case,but the bulk supercurrent is

carried by the Cooperpairsin both cases.

F. Josephson e�ect betw een triplet

superconductors w ith nonparalleln-vectors

In this section,we consider the Josephson e�ect be-

tween two px-wave superconductors with nonparallel

spin-polarization vectors n form ing an angle �. This

problem wasstudied in Ref.[19]usingatunnelingHam il-

tonian approach. Here we analyze the problem using

the BdG form ulation. There are experim entalindica-

tions that the spin-polarization vector n is parallelto

the crystalaxisc in the (TM TSF)2X com pounds[3,5].

Then the considered junction can be realized in the ge-

om etry shown in Fig.1(a)where the c axes ofthe two

superconductorsarerotated relativeto each otherby the

angle� around the com m on a axisalong the chains.

Letusselectthespin quantization axiszperpendicular

toboth vectorsn,and thex axisin thespin spaceparallel

to the vector n ofthe left superconductor. Then the

vector n ofthe right superconductor lies in the (x;y)

plane atthe angle � to the x axes: n = (cos�;sin�;0).

In thisrepresentation,thesuperconducting pairing takes

placebetween electronswith parallelspins:

ĥc�(k)̂c�0(� k)i / î�
(y) (̂�(x)nx + �̂

(y)
ny)�(k)

=

�
ei� 0

0 � e�i�

�

�(k): (33)

Then,the Josephson e�ectcan be considered separately

for the spin up and down sectors having the phase dif-

ferences � � �,correspondingly. Using Eq.(14) for the
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px-px junction,we�nd theenergiesoftheAndreevbound

statesforeach spin sector

E a;" = � a�0
p
D cos

�
� + �

2

�

; (34)

E a;# = � a�0
p
D cos

�
� � �

2

�

: (35)

ThetotalJosephson currentisobtained by adding the

currentscarried by thetwospin sectors[41].Forsim plic-

ity,below weconsideronly thecaseofzero tem perature.

In thedynam icallim it,assum ingthatthestates(34)and

(35)with a = + areoccupied initially and theoccupation

num bers are preserved dynam ically and using Eq.(20),

we�nd a 4�-periodiccurrent:

I(t) =

p
D e� 0

2�h

�

sin

�
� + �

2

�

+ sin

�
� � �

2

��

=

p
D e� 0

�h
sin

�
�(t)

2

�

cos

�
�

2

�

: (36)

In thestatictherm odynam iclim it,using Eq.(19)atT =

0,we�nd the dcJosephson current:

I =

p
D e� 0

2�h

�

sin

�
� + �

2

�

sgn

�

cos

�
� + �

2

��

+ sin

�
� � �

2

�

sgn

�

cos

�
� � �

2

���

: (37)

For com pleteness,let us also consider the Josephson

e�ectbetween two py-waveortwo pz-wavesuperconduc-

tors,wherethe y and z axesare parallelto the junction

plane.In thesejunctions,m idgap statesareabsentin the

D ! 0 lim it,thus the current-phase relation is conven-

tionalI = Icsin�. For nonparallelvectorsn,the total

Josephson current is the sum ofthe spin up and down

sectors:

I =
Ic

2
[sin(� + �)+ sin(� � �)]

= Iccos� sin� = Ic(nL � nR )sin�: (38)

Eq.(38)isconsistentwith Ref.[19].In thecasewherethe

two vectorsn are perpendicular(� = �=2),the Joseph-

son current(38)forthesuperconductorswithoutm idgap

statesvanishes,but,according to Eqs.(36)and (37),it

isnotzero ifthe m idgap statesarepresent.

G . s-px junction betw een singlet and triplet

superconductors

In thissection,weconsiderajunction between asinglet

s-waveand a tripletpx-wavesuperconductors.Thejunc-

tion geom etry is the sam e as in Fig.1(a),where one of

thesuperconductorsistaken to bea conventionals-wave

superconductorand another one a Q 1D triplet px-wave

superconductor,such as(TM TSF)2X.

0 π/2 π 3π/2 2π
φ

−0.4

−0.5

0

0

0.4

0.5

I/
I

I/
I 0

0

−1

−0.5

0

0.5

1

E
/∆

0

(b)

(a)

(c)

FIG .3: Thesubgap energy levelsand theJosephson currents

in the s-px junction. Here D = 0:8 and I0 = e� 0=2�h. (a)

Theenergies(39)oftheAndreev bound states.Thesolid and

dashed linescorrespond to� = "and � = #.(b)TheJosephson

current in the static therm odynam ic lim it,where the states

with E < 0 are occupied. (c) The Josephson current in the

dynam icallim it,wherethecentralbranch with � = # and the

lowerbranchestouching � � 0 are occupied.

W e choose the spin quantization axisz along the po-

larization vectorn ofthe tripletsuperconductor,so the

spin projection � on the z axisisa good quantum num -

ber. In both triplet and singlet superconductors, the

Cooperpairing takesplacebetween electronswith oppo-

site spins. However,the pairing potentialhasthe sam e

sign for � and �� in the triplet superconductor and the

opposite signsin the singletsuperconductor. Thus,the

phase di�erence across the Josephson junction is � for

quasiparticleswith � = " and � + � for� = #.The ener-

giesoftheAndreev bound statescan befound foreach �

from Eq.(12)togetherwith Eq.(9),whereweshould use

theupperlineofEq.(10)fortheleftsuperconductorand

the lowerline forthe rightsuperconductor. To sim plify

calculations,we considerthe casewhere the m agnitudes

ofthegapsareequalforthes-and px-wavesuperconduc-

tors: j� L j= j� R j= � 0. The energies ofthe Andreev

bound statesare

E a;� = � sgn(sin�)� 0

s

1+ a
p
1� D2 sin2 �

2
: (39)

For each value ofthe spin index � = � ,Eq.(39) gives

two Andreev stateslabeled by the index a = � . In the
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tunneling lim itD � 1,wehave

E + ;� � � sgn(sin�)�0

�

1�
1

8
D

2 sin2 �

�

; (40)

E �;� �
1

2
�� 0D sin�: (41)

The energies (39) are plotted in Fig.3(a) vs.� by the

solid linesfor� = " and by thedashed linesfor� = #.W e

observethatthebranches(40)with a = + touch thegap

boundaries� �0 at� = 0 and �,whereasthe branches

(41)with a = � stay in the centerofthe gap.

In the lim itD � 1,the centralbrancheswith a = �

dom inate the energy dependence on �,and energy m in-

im a are achieved at � = �=2 or 3�=2. Notice that if

thesystem selectstheenergy m inim um at� = �=2,then

the spin down states,shown by the dashed linesin Fig.

3(a),arepopulated,and thespin up statesareem pty,so

the junction accum ulatesthe spin � �h=2 perconducting

channel[41]. Ifthe system selectsthe energy m inim um

at� = 3�=2,then thejunction accum ulatesthespin �h=2

perconducting channel.

In the lim it D � 1,we can neglectthe energies(40)

and obtain the Josephson currentby di�erentiating the

energies(41)with respectto � usingEq.(15)[41].In the

dynam icallim it,theoccupation num bersoftheAndreev

states(41)arepreserved,and theJosephson currenthas

the 2�-periodicity,asshown in Fig.3(c):

I(t)� �
e

2�h
� 0D cos�(t): (42)

In the static therm odynam ic lim it,the system occupies

the branch ofthe m inim alenergy for each �,and the

Josephson currentis�-periodic,asshown in Fig.3(b):

I(�)� �
e

2�h
� 0D sgn(sin�)cos�: (43)

Thetherm odynam icassum ption im pliesthatthespin ac-

cum ulation at the s-px junction changes sign when the

phase� crosses�.

Now letusconsiderthecircuitshown in Fig.4,wherea

px-wavesuperconductorhasJosephson junctionsatboth

endswith an s-wavesuperconductorclosed in aloop.Be-

causethesign ofthepx-wavepairingpotentialisopposite

for the + kF and � kF sheets ofthe Ferm isurface,the

two junctions have the relative phase shift �. Naively,

one m ight expect a spontaneous current in this circuit

by analogy with the corner SQ UID in the cuprates [1].

However,the system shown in Fig.4 can accom m odate

the phase shift � by selecting the energy m inim um at

� = �=2 for one junction and the energy m inim um at

� = 3�=2 for another junction. Then,no current cir-

culatesin the loop. However,one junction accum ulates

spinsup and anotherjunction spinsdown,which m ight

be possibleto detectexperim entally.

The results of the this section clearly show that a

Josephson currentispossiblebetween singletand triplet

superconductors,in agreem entwith the earlier �ndings

p −wavex

s−wave

k

k

x

y

+∆−∆0 0

FIG .4: A Q 1D px-wave superconductor closed in a loop by

an s-wave superconductor. No current is circulating in the

loop in equilibrium . However,there isaccum ulation ofspins

up in one s-px junction and spinsdown in anotherjunction.

The sketch atthe top illustrates the Ferm isurface ofa Q 1D

m etalwith theoppositesignsofthesuperconducting px-wave

pairing potentialon the two sheetsofthe Ferm isurface.

by Yip [29]. Recently,the Josephson currentwascalcu-

lated forthes-px junction in Ref.[31],butspin accum u-

lation atthe junction wasnotrecognized in this paper.

The s-px junction considered in this section is m athe-

m atically equivalentto the 0�=45� d-d junction and the

45� junction between an s-waveand a d-wavesupercon-

ductors(see Sec.IV A). Eq.(39)wasobtained forthat

case in Refs.[23,24,25]. However,there is no spin ac-

cum ulation in junctions between singlet s- and d-wave

superconductors,unlikein the s-px junction.

IV . JU N C T IO N S B ET W EEN

Q U A SI-T W O -D IM EN SIO N A L

SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

In thissection,westudy junctionsbetween quasi-two-

dim ensional(Q 2D)superconductorssuch asnonchirald-

wave cupratesand chiralpx � ipy-wave ruthenates. For

sim plicity,weusean isotropicelectron energy dispersion

law " = �h
2
(k2x + k2y)=2m � � in the (x;y) plane. As

before,we select the coordinate x perpendicular to the

junction line and assum e that the electron m om entum

com ponentky parallelto thejunction lineisa conserved

good quantum num ber.Then,the2D problem separates

into a set of1D solutions(8) in the x direction labeled

by the index ky.The Ferm im om entum kF and velocity

vF arereplaced by theirx-com ponentskF x =

q

k2
F
� k2y

and vF x = �hkF x=m . The transm ission coe�cientofthe

barrier(7)becom esky-dependent

Z(ky)= Z0

kF
q

k2
F
� k2y

; D (ky)=
4

Z 2(ky)+ 4
; (44)

where Z0 =
p
2m U0=�hkF . The totalJosephson current

isgiven by a sum overalloccupied subgap stateslabeled

by ky.
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(a) a

b

a

b

ky kx

a

b

a

b

ky

kx

AB CD

(b)

A

C

D

B

FIG .5:Schem atic drawing ofthe45
�
=45

�
junction (panela)

and 0�=0� junction (panelb) between two d-wave supercon-

ductors. The thick line represents the junctions line. The

circles illustrate the Ferm isurfaces,where positive and neg-

ative pairing potentials� are shown by the solid and dotted

lines.ThepointsA,B,C,and D in them om entum spaceare

connected by transm ission and reection from the barrier.

A . Josephson junctions betw een d-w ave

superconductors

Forthe cuprates,letusconsidera junction parallelto

the [1;�1]crystaldirection in the (a;b)plane and select

thex axisalongthediagonal[1;1],asshown in Fig.5(a).

In thesecoordinates,the d-wavepairing potentialis

�̂ �ky (x;̂kx)= �2� � kyk̂x=k
2

F ; (45)

where the sam e notation as in Eq.(4) is used. Direct

com parison ofEqs.(45) and (4) dem onstrates that the

d-wave superconductor with the 45� junction m aps to

the px-wave superconductor by the substitution � 0 !

�2� 0ky=kF .Thus,theresultsobtained in Sec.IIIforthe

px-px junction applytothe45
�=45� junction between two

d-wavesuperconductorswith theappropriateintegration

overky. The energiesofthe subgap Andreev statesare

given by Eq.(14)with the ky-dependentparam eters� 0

and D ,and the energiesand the wave functionsare 4�-

periodic functionsof�. Thus,the ac Josephson current

in the dynam icallim it is 4�-periodic and has the frac-

tionalfrequency eV=�h,as in Eqs.(20),(22),and (32).

The energies (14) ofthe subgap states [24,35]and the

dc Josephson current (19) in the therm odynam ic lim it

[23,24]were calculated forthe 45�=45� d-d junction be-

fore. However,these papers did not recognize the frac-

tional,4�-periodic character ofthe Josephson e�ect in

the dynam icallim it.

O n the other hand, if the junction is parallel to

the [0;1]crystaldirection,as shown in Fig.5(b),then

�̂ �ky (x;̂kx)= �� � (̂k
2
x � k2y)=k

2
F .Thispairing potential

is an even function ofk̂x,thus itis analogousto the s-

wavepairing potentialin Eq.(4).Then,the 0�=0� junc-

tion between two d-wave superconductors is analogous

to the s-s junction. It should exhibit the conventional

2�-periodicJosephson e�ectwith the frequency 2eV=�h.

For a generic orientation ofthe junction line,the d-

wave pairing potentialis px-like for som e m om enta ky

and s-likeforotherky.Thus,thetotalJosephson current

isa sum ofthe unconventionaland conventionalterm s:

I = C0 sin(�=2)+ C1 sin(�)+ :::; (46)

where C0 and C1 are som e coe�cients. W e expectthat

both term sin Eq.(46)are presentforany realjunction

between d-wave superconductors because of im perfec-

tionsin junction orientation. However,the ratio C0=C1

should be m axim alfor the junction shown in Fig.5(a)

and m inim alforthejunction shown in Fig.5(b).In gen-

eral,wheneverthe superconductorson both sidesofthe

junction havesurfacem idgap states,weexpecttoobserve

the 4�-periodicfractionalacJosephson e�ect.In princi-

ple,the e�ectm ay be spoiled by the gaplessquasiparti-

clesthatexistnearthe gap nodesin a d-wavesupercon-

ductor.However,they would a�ectonly a sm allportion

oftheFerm isurfacenearthenodes,and the4�-periodic

Josephson e�ectshould surviveon theotherpartsofthe

Ferm isurface,wherethe gap isbig.

The45�=45� junction shown in Fig.5(a)should notbe

confused with the0�=45� d-d junction [42]orthe45� s-d

junction [43,44],m uch discussed in literature. None of

thepapers[42,43,44]treated theproblem correctly,be-

causethey did nottakeinto accounttheAndreev bound

statesin thejunction properly.Thecorrectenergy spec-

trum ofthe Andreev bound stateswasobtained in Refs.

[24,25,35].In the0�=45� d-d and 45� s-djunctions,only

one superconductorhasm idgap states,thusthese junc-

tionsare m athem atically analogousto the s-px junction

considered in Sec.IIIG . The spectrum ofthe Andreev

bound states is given by Eq.(39)without the factor �,

because both superconductors are singlet. The energy

levelsare plotted vs.� in Fig.3(a),where the solid and

dashed lines represent not spin,but positive and nega-

tive m om enta ky. The junction hastwo energy m inim a

at� = �=2 or3�=2,wherethe stateswith only negative

orpositive m om enta ky are �lled,thusthere are persis-

tent currents along the junction line [45,46]. (O n the

otherhand,there isno spin accum ulation,unlike in the

s-px junction discussed in Sec.IIIG .) In the therm o-

dynam ic lim it,the current-phase relation shown in Fig.

3(b)is�-periodic;however,itrequiresreversing thecur-

rents along the junction line when � passes through 0

or�. In the dynam icallim it,the current-phase relation

shownin Fig.3(c)is2�-periodic.The�rsttwoharm onics

I = C1 sin(�)+ C2 sin(2�) have been recently observed

experim entally in the 0�=45� d-d junction [47].

B . Josephson junctions w ith chiralsuperconductors

In thissection,we study junctionsbetween the chiral

px � ipy-wavesuperconductorsSr2RuO 4,wherethepair-

ing potentialisassum ed to be �(k)= � 0(kx � iky)=kF
[6],and the two signscorrespond to opposite chiralities.

W eassum eauniform orientation ofthespin-polarization

vector n across the junction. This problem was inves-

tigated in Ref.[28]using the Eilenberger equation for
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G reen’s functions. It was found that the chiralsubgap

statesatthejunctionsenhancethelow-tem peraturecrit-

icalJosephson currentin sym m etric junctions. Here we

usetheBdG equation to obtain thespectrum oftheAn-

dreev bound states. Asbefore,we assum e thatthe m o-

m entum com ponent ky parallelto the junction is con-

served. Thus, the problem separates into a set of1D

solutionsin thex direction perpendicularto thejunction

plane,and wecan use the m ethod ofSec.IIIA.

Firstweconsiderajunction between twosuperconduc-

tors with opposite chiralities,as illustrated in the �rst

colum n ofFig.6(a).In thiscase,� L = � 0(kx + iky)=kF
and � R = ei�� 0(kx � iky)=kF . W hen the barrier is

nottransparent(D = 0),each superconductorhaschiral

Andreev surface stateswith the sam e energy dispersion

E (ky) = ky� 0=kF [13]. The electron tunneling am pli-

tude� /
p
D producesa m atrix elem entm ixing thetwo

statesin the �rst-orderdegenerate perturbation theory.

Thus,thetwoenergyspectrarepelwith thesplittingpro-

portionalto
p
D . From Eq.(12),we �nd the following

subgap energies:

E =
� 0

kF

 

ky

r

1� D cos2
�

2
�

q

k2
F
� k2y

p
D cos

�

2

!

:

(47)

The energy levelssplitting oscillateswith the period 4�

asa function of�:�E = (�0=kF )

q

k2
F
� k2y

p
D cos�=2.

Thesplittingdependson ky through thesquare-rootpref-

actorand through thedependenceofD on ky in Eq.(44),

and vanishes atky = � kF . The energy dispersion (47)

isplotted vs.ky in thesecond and third colum nsofFig.

6(a)forseveralvaluesof�.Thespectrum ofexcitations

is gapless because ofthe chiraldispersion in ky. Thus,

itisreasonable to assum e thatthe occupation num bers

ofthesubgap statesarein instantaneoustherm odynam ic

equilibrium foranyphase�.Then,theJosephsoncurrent

isa 2�-periodicfunction of�,asillustrated atzero tem -

perature in the fourth colum n ofFig.6(a),even though

the energy levels(47)are4�-periodicfunctionsof�.

Now let us consider the case oftwo superconductors

with oppositechiralities,asillustrated in the�rstcolum n

ofFig.6(b).W hen the two superconductorsare discon-

nected (D = 0),theirchiralAndreev surfacestateshave

oppositedispersionsE = � ky� 0=kF ,thusthey arenon-

degenerate. The electron tunneling am plitude � /
p
D

repels the energy levels around the intersection point

ky = 0. From Eq.(12),we �nd the following subgap

energies:

E = �
� 0

kF

r

(1� D )k2y + D k2
F
cos2

�

2
: (48)

The energy dispersion (48) is plotted vs.ky in the sec-

ond and third colum nsofFig.6(b)forseveralvaluesof

�. The energy splitting around ky = 0 is a 2�-periodic

function of� and vanishesat� = �.TheJosephson cur-

rentisa 2�-periodic function of�,asillustrated atzero

tem peraturein the fourth colum n ofFig.6(b).

Now letusconsiderajunction between an s-waveand a

px + ipy-wavesuperconductorsshown in the�rstcolum n

ofFig.6(c).TheJosephson currentwascalculated in this

case in Ref.[31]using the m ethod ofG reen’sfunctions.

However,the energiesofthe Andreev bound stateswere

notwritten explicitly.Thesubgap statesin thisjunction

areobtained by solvingEq.(12)in them annersim ilarto

the1D s-px junction.Forsim plicity,weassum ethatthe

m agnitudes ofthe pairing potentials in both supercon-

ductorsarethe sam e:j� Lj= j� R j= � 0.The squareof

the subgap energiesisgiven by the following expression

E
2

a;� =
� 2
0

2

�

1+ R ~k2y � �D~ky sin� (49)

+ a

q

1� ~k2y

q

1� (R~ky � �D sin�)2

�

;

where R = 1� D is the reection coe�cient,and ~ky =

ky=kF .Thesignsofthe energiesare

sgnE a;� = sgn

�

� R~ky + �D sin� (50)

+ a~ky

v
u
u
t 1� (R~ky � �D sin�)2

1� ~k2y

1

A :

Fora given �,therearetwo branchesofenergieslabeled

by the index a = � . The energy dispersions E�;" (ky)

are shown in the second and third colum ns ofFig.6(c)

forseveralphases�.In thelim itofim penetrablebarrier

D ! 0,theenergy branch with a = + approachesto the

gap edges jE + j! � 0,whereasthe branch with a = �

approachesto theenergy dispersion E � ! � ky� 0=kF of

the chiralsurface states in the px + ipy-wave supercon-

ductor[13].

TheenergyE a;�(ky)foragiven � isa2�-periodicfunc-

tion of�.Theenergy E a;��(ky)isobtained from E a;�(ky)

by theshift� ! � + �,asdiscussed in Sec.IIIG .Thus,

the Josephson current(16)in the static therm odynam ic

lim it, obtained by sum m ation over � and ky, is a �-

periodic function of�,as shown in the fourth colum n

ofFig.6(c),in agreem entwith Ref.[31].Sim ilarly to the

s-px junction considered in Sec.IIIG ,the s-(px + ipy)

junction has two equalenergy m inim a [31]at � = �=2

and 3�=2accom panied by accum ulation ofthedown spin

for� = �=2 and the up spin for� = 3�=2.

V . EX P ER IM EN TA L O B SERVA T IO N O F T H E

FR A C T IO N A L A C JO SEP H SO N EFFEC T

Conceptually,the setup for experim entalobservation

ofthe fractionalac Josephson e�ect is straightforward.

O ne should apply a dc voltage V to the junction and

m easurefrequencyspectrum ofm icrowaveradiation from

thejunction,expecting to detecta peak atthefractional

frequency eV=�h.Higherharm onics,such as2eV=�h,m ay
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alsobepresentbecauseofEq.(46)and circuitnonlinear-

ities,but an observation ofthe 1/2 subharm onic ofthe

conventionalJosephson frequency 2eV=�h would be the

signatureofthe e�ect.

Josephson radiation at the conventional frequency

2eV=�h was�rstobserved experim entally alm ost40 years

agoin K harkov[48,49],followed by furtherwork[50,51].

In Ref.[49],the spectrum ofm icrowave radiation from

tin junctionswasm easured,and a sharp peak atthefre-

quency2eV=�h wasfound.W ithoutanyattem pttom atch

im pedances ofthe junction and waveguide,Dm itrenko

and Yanson [49]found the signalseveralhundred tim es

strongerthan thenoiseand theratio oflinewidth to the

Josephson frequency less than 10�3 . M ore recently, a

peak ofJosephson radiation wasobserved in Ref.[52]in

indium junctionsatthefrequency 9 G Hzwith thewidth

36 M Hz. In Ref. [53], a peak of Josephson radiation

was observed around 11 G Hz with the width 50 M Hz

in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 singlecrystalswith thecurrentalong

the c axisperpendicularto the layers.

To observethefractionalacJosephson e�ectpredicted

in thispaper,itisnecessary to perform the sam eexper-

im entwith the 45�=45� cuprate junctionsshown in Fig.

5(a).Forcontrolpurposes,itisalsodesirabletom easure

frequency spectrum forthe0�=0� junction shown in Fig.

5(b),whereapeak atthefrequency eV=�h should bem in-

im al. It should be absent com pletely in a conventional

s-s junction,unlessthe junction entersa chaotic regim e

with period doubling [54,55]. The high-Tc junctionsof

the required geom etry can be m anufactured using the

step-edge technique. Bicrystaljunctions are not appro-

priate,because the crystalaxes a and b ofthe two su-

perconductorsare rotated relative to each otherin such

junctions. As shown in Fig.5(a),we need the junction

where the crystalaxesofthe two superconductorshave

the sam e orientation. Unfortunately,attem pts to m an-

ufacture Josephson junctions from the Q 1D organic su-

perconductors(TM TSF)2X failed thusfar.

The m ostcom m on way ofstudying the ac Josephson

e�ect is observation ofthe Shapiro steps [56]. In this

setup,theJosephsonjunction isirradiatedbym icrowaves

with the frequency !, and steps in dc current are de-

tected atthe dc voltagesVn = n�h!=2e. Unfortunately,

this m ethod is not very usefulto study the e�ect that

we predict. Indeed,our results are e�ectively obtained

by the substitution 2e ! e. Thus,we expectto see the

Shapiro stepsatthe voltagesVm = m �h!=e= 2m �h!=2e,

i.e.we expectto see only even Shapiro steps. However,

when both term s are presentin Eq.(46),they produce

both even and odd Shapiro steps,so it would be di�-

culttodi�erentiatethenovele�ectfrom theconventional

Shapiro e�ect. Notice also that the so-called fractional

Shapiro stepsobserved atthe voltageV1=2 = �h!=4e cor-

responding to n = 1=2 havenothing to do with thee�ect

that we propose. They originate from the higher har-

m onics in the current-phase relation I / sin(2�). The

fractionalShapiro stepshave been observed in cuprates

[57,58,59],but also in conventionals-wave supercon-

ductors[60].Anotherm ethod ofm easuring the current-

phaserelation in cuprateswasem ployed in Ref.[61],but

connection with ourtheoreticalresultsisnotclearatthe

m om ent.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaper,we study suitably oriented px-px ord-d

Josephson junctions,wherethesuperconductorson both

sidesofthe junction originally havethesurfaceAndreev

m idgap states. In such junctions, the Josephson cur-

rentI,carried by thehybridized subgap Andreev bound

states,is a 4�-periodic function ofthe phase di�erence

�: I / sin(�=2),in agreem entwith Ref.[27]. Thus,the

ac Josephson current should exhibit the fractionalfre-

quency eV=�h,a halfofthe conventionalJosephson fre-

quency 2eV=�h. In the tunneling lim it, the Josephson

currentisproportionalto the �rstpowerofthe electron

tunneling am plitude,not the square as in the conven-

tionalcase [23, 24, 25]. Thus, the Josephson current

in the considered case is carried acrossthe interface by

single electrons with charge e, rather than by Copper

pairswith charge 2e.The fractionalac Josephson e�ect

can be observed experim entally by m easuring frequency

spectrum ofm icrowave radiation from the junction and

detecting a peak ateV=�h.

In px-px junctions with nonparallelorientation ofthe

spin-polarization vectors n, the Josephson current de-

pends on the relative angle between the vectors n [19].

The Josephson currentisperm itted between singletand

triplet superconductors, but, in the static therm ody-

nam iclim it,thecurrent-phaserelation is�-periodic[29].

The s-p junction has two equal m inim a in energy at

� = �=2 and 3�=2 [31],characterized by accum ulation

ofthe up ordown spins(oriented relative to the vector

n)in the junction. In Josephson junctionsbetween chi-

ralpx � ipy-wave superconductors,the Andreev bound

statesarealso chiral.In thestatictherm odynam iclim it,

the current-phase relation has the period of2� in the

chiralp-p junctions[28]and theperiod of� in thechiral

s-p junctions[31].
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Note added in proof. The fractional Josephson ef-

fect discussed in our paper is sim ilar to the fractional

quantum Halle�ect[62]. Both involve existence ofsev-

eralequivalentground states,whose energy levelscross:

Com pareFig.1cofourpaperand Fig.2a ofRef.[62].
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FIG .6: The subgap energy spectra and the Josephson cur-

rentsin thejunctionswith chiralpx � ipy-wavesuperconduc-

tors,calculated forZ0 = 1.(a)Junction between two p-wave

superconductors with opposite chiralities. (b) Junction be-

tween two p-wave superconductors with the sam e chirality.

(c)Junction between s-wave and chiralp-wave superconduc-

tors. In the second and third colum ns ofrow (a),the solid

and dashed lines show the a = � branches ofEq.(47) for

di�erent values of�. In rows (b) and (c),the energies (48)

and (49) are shown by the solid and dashed lines for � = 0

and �=2 in thesecond colum n and for� = � and 3�=2 in the

third colum n. The energies ofquasiparticles with � = # are

the sam e as with � = " for rows (a) and (b),and they can

be obtained by the shift � ! � + � for row (c). The fourth

colum n showsthe Josephson currentin the static therm ody-

nam ic lim it,norm alized by I0 = e� 0LykF =2��h,where Ly is

the length ofthe junction.


